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Caius May Ball

Following our last sold-out
extravaganza, Speakeasy is BACK at
Caius May Ball is looking for
the ADC Bar on Sunday November
dedicated, enthusiastic students to
1st, with brilliant feature poets
work on the night of the Ball, on
(including the wonderful Amber-page
Tuesday 14th June 2016. Working is Moss) and the return of the open
a great way to experience a May Ball, slam!
as well as earn some cash for May
Week. There are a variety of
positions available, including
Anyone can sign up to read 3 minutes
supervisor roles, so apply soon!
of their own poetry in the slam, and
(Experience not required except for
compete to win honour, glory, and a
supervisors.) First shift workers will performance slot at a future
be able to attend the second half of
Speakeasy!
the ball, whilst second shift workers
will be paid an hourly rate. Interviews
will be run from Friday 20th - Sunday If you usually love poetry, if you
22nd November. To get involved,
usually hate poetry, if you've never
please complete the application form heard of performance poetry or
below:
spoken word before but fancy giving
it a go (/being entertained while
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1having a drink in the ADC Bar),
Eg4j0mDhPXPrcome along! Have a drink, have a
L21VD1EBq9MzuvHI4listen, if you want to perform get up
guQ99qfgvYU/viewform?
and speak - it's easy!
usp=send_form

OSCA Information Session
Interested in teaching abroad with no
prior experience needed? Come along
to the Queen's Building, Emmanuel
College at 7:30 on Saturday 7th
November to find out more about
how you can apply to travel to Asia
this summer with all expenses
covered!
Join the facebook group below for
more info and updates:

// 8pm // Sunday 1st November //
ADC Theatre Bar

Don't be scared by the terrifying
acting! Join us for our annual
showing of the cult classic The
Room!
Johnny (Tommy Wiseau) (Producer,
Director, Writer and Star)) has
everything, a beautiful fiance, nice
house and a good job. But that's all
about to change when Lisa (Juliette
Danielle) becomes disatisfied with
their life. Can the two make it
through the hardships? Or will the
increasingly bizarre plot and
questionable dialogue be too much
for them to bear? Find out at our
annual screening of this cult classic.
"YOU'RE TEARING ME APART
LISA!"
Undecided? Watch the trailer
here: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=yCj8sPCWfUw
Join our events on Facebook and
Agora for updates:
Facebook event: https://
www.facebook.com/
events/1633790016880433/
Agora Event: https://joinagora.com/
events/2567/

Free online ticket booking:

Tickets: £4 for university members

https://www.adctheatre.com/whatson/literary/speakeasy-(1-nov2015).aspx

Location: Yusuf Hamied Theatre,
Christ's College

Link to facebook event: https://
www.facebook.com/
events/1025756004111263/

Find out more about Christ's Films on
our website: http://bit.ly/christsfilms

https://www . facebook . com/
events/1679398365605025/

If you want to perform in the slam,
just get in touch via the Facebook
event, or email Paul Tait (pt361)!

Presentations from past OSCA
participants to be followed by a Q&A
session.

Christ’s Films

Speakeasy—Poetry Night

Running time: 99 mins

The Room – Halloween Special –
Saturday 31st October - 9pm.
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Psychology Experiment

day's working with the students from
2.30pm - 6pm on a weekend towards
the end of November. The only
requirement for application is that
you are an undergraduate student, 1st
years preferable in one of the
following subjects.The subjects are:

I am a PhD student currently
carrying out an experiment in the
Department of Psychology and
I’m looking for participants who
will each by paid £4. The study
will involve you watching a video Economics
clip and will take roughly 20
English and German
minutes, during which your eye
Music
movements will be recorded.
Biochemistry

deep industry knowledge with
specialised expertise in strategy,
operations, risk management, and
organisation transformation. Our
3,000
professionals help clients optimise
their business, improve their
operations and risk profile, and
accelerate their organisational
performance to seize the most
attractive opportunities.

Chemical Engineering

It will take place in room 103 of
the Psychology Department on the Mathematics
Downing Site.
Law
HPS

The video recordings of your eye
and head movements will be
accessible only to the immediate
research team. If interested please
contact me by email: Rachel
Crosby, rmc75@cam ac.uk

Oxbridge Academy
Courses
Looking to earn £60 for a little of
your time? Help students prepare for
their Oxbridge interviews over a
weekend late in November.
Oxbridge Academy Courses are
looking to build a small team of
mentors for a half day session with
some secondary school Oxbridge
applicants focusing on interview
preparation and preparing them for
life at university. We're looking to
recruit undergraduates with a keen
understanding of the interview
process to help prepare these
students. Your time commitment
would be an hour-long content
creation session, an hour-long
training session, both of which are
flexible in terms of dates, and a half

Medicine

Linguistics
History
If you meet the requirements and are
interested in applying, please draft a
brief description of yourself (subject
year, college, subject*) a photo, a
description/ breakdown of your
Cambridge interview experience and
any experience you have mentoring
young people and send it
to eli@oxbridgeacademycourses.com
before the 7th November 2015.
Mentors will be recruited on a rolling
basis so please do not delay.
Looking forward to hearing from
you!
Eli

Oliver Wyman is currently accepting
applications for full time
entry-level consultant positions and
our first application deadline is
Sunday, 1st November. Apply online
now at www.oliverwyman.com/
careers.

What can Oliver Wyman offer you?
− Direct exposure to senior clients
and international opportunities
from day one
− Commitment to work-life balance,
personal growth, and career
flexibility - such as sabbaticals and
non-profit fellowships

Oliver Wyman

− A fun, collaborative and stimulating
work environment

Do you want to work for a leading
global management consultancy?
Don’t

− A springboard to the most exciting
future career opportunities

miss out on securing a job this year!
Sophie Rafter
With offices in 50+ cities across 26
countries, Oliver Wyman combines

OLIVER WYMAN | HUMAN
CAPITAL COORDINATOR
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Charity Apprentices
Make changing the world your
day job.

and affect real change, by working
on valuable projects tailored to
your own skills and experience.

This year, for the first time, two
lucky applicants to Charity
Apprentice will gain access to the
course for free, including a four
One intense year. A lifetime of
week work placement in Kenya or
satisfaction. Just 50 places. Make Uganda. The scholarships will be
one of them yours.
available to two people who can
demonstrate their commitment,
have an entrepreneurial spirit and
Charity Apprentice from Child.org
are self-starters with a passion for
is a course for anyone dreaming of
the charity sector and international
a rewarding career in the charity
development.
sector to complete in their spare
time. The part-time online course Applications will be open in
November. To apply, hopefuls
incorporates real-life challenges
should register their interest at
and trains you in the practical
charityapprentice.org and will
skills and experience that you
receive an email when
need to bag a dream job in the
applications are open. For further
competitive charity workplace.
details, please contact
Online learning
hello@charityapprentice.org.
Complete learning tasks, dial in to
seminars and discuss ideas with
your fellow apprentices.
Titanium Tutors
Become a Charity Apprentice.

Real life challenges
Build a wealth of practical
experience. You'll run your own
fundraising campaign, pitch real
fundraising products to companies
and start your own social
enterprise.
Social change on the ground

Earn £17 - £55 per hour!
Tutoring is lucrative, flexible and
fun.
Easily fitted around your studies,
it's the perfect way to earn some
extra cash!
We have clients across the UK,
including a large number in
London and Cambridge. Online/
Skype teaching is also possible.

Get a once in a lifetime chance to
work in the field with a 4-week
placement at one of Child.org's
Check us out today:
projects in Kenya or Uganda.
You'll learn about how the charity www.titaniumtutors.co.uk/#!
works with local partners to
apply/c1wom
deliver sustainable programmes

